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Early Warning System

Collates example cases to illustrate the impact of social security changes on 
children, families, their communities and the services which support them. 

Evidence is used to:

Help advisers |Advice, resources & training

Challenge DWP | Appeals & judicial review

Inform policy work | Briefings & reports



Early Warning System

Over 150 new 
cases each 

month

Totalling over 
2,500 cases so 

far

From over 700 
organisations



Overview: COVID impact on demographics

BEFORE pandemic:
1. Ill or disabled
2. Single parents
3. Social tenants
4. People from abroad

EARLY LOCKDOWN:
1. Workers, self-employed and redundant overtake ill or disabled
2. Also see home owners being featured

LATER LOCKDOWN:
1. Resurgence of ill or disabled
2. Still hearing about workers and self-employed



March trends: backdrop

Lockdown started | Schools closed | Isolation & shielding guidance issued 

Unemployment started dramatic rise | Supermarkets poorly stocked

DWP stopped face-to-face appointments | UC claims spiked

SSP & ESA payable from day one of isolation | UC  standard allowance and WTC basic 
element increased

Housing possession claims  postponed



March trends: issues

Confusion 
re UC

No income

WCA 
process

UC claim 
verification



Confusion re UC

• Prevalent theme throughout pandemic

• New claimants also considering:
– SSP (not available to those shielding until 16/04/20)
– Contributory ESA (not available to those shielding until 16/04/20)
– Job Retention Scheme (details not available until 15/04/20)
– SEISS (details not available until 30/04/20, not live until 13/05/20)

• Lack of warning that legacy/ tax credit claimants will be worse off:
– TC claimants losing disabled worker/disabled child elements
– WTC claimants losing benefit cap exemption 
– WTC claimants with capital
– ESA claimants doing permitted work



No income

• Groups ineligible for UC are falling through the gaps:

– Students without disabilities or children

– No recourse to public funds

– EU nationals without right to reside

– People stuck in the UK or abroad

– People with too much income or capital e.g.

• Couples where one has lost their job and other has own 
income/savings

• Self-employed person with capital awaiting SEISS



WCA process

• Face-face health assessment suspension

• Suspension of reviews and reassessments

But what about claimants awaiting assessment?

• Delays receiving UC50s

• WCAs not being scheduled



UC verification

• ID must be verified before any UC payment incl. advance
• Pre lockdown:

– With appropriate docs & credit reference info = online only 
(sometimes followed  by face-to-face appointment)
– All other claimants = face-to-face appointment

• In lockdown:
– Online ID verification system bottle-necked
– No face-to-face appointments
– DWP implemented telephone ID interviews
– Long telephone waiting times
– DWP implemented “don’t call us, we’ll call you” policy
– Concerns about increase in fraudulent claims
– No claims closed for failing to book/attend appointments



April trends: backdrop

Lockdown continues | Coronavirus deaths peak

JRS went live| SEISS details released

SSP & ESA eligibility matched to shielding advice

MIF relaxed | Overpayment & rent arrears deductions suspended



April trends: issues

JRS SEISS
Corollary 

effects

PIP 
extension

SDP 
gateway



Job Retention Scheme

• Workers falling through gaps:
– First pay date in current job after March deadline
– Employers reducing contracts to zero hours v. providing 

furlough
– Employers proceeding with redundancy contingency

• Furlough pay not enough to avoid benefit cap
• Employers’ delay accessing scheme led to workers incurring 

benefit overpayments
• Employers who could not access full 80%, but didn’t receive 

clarity on this immediately, now require their workers to repay 
furlough pay not covered by gov scheme



Self-Employment Income Support Scheme

• Workers unclear how SEISS interacts with benefits

• Workers falling through gaps:

– Less than 50% income counts as self-employed 
earnings

– Insufficient tax return history

– Incorporated business

– Ineligible for SEISS plus too much capital for UC



Corollary effects

• Less access to support services
• Couples with partner stranded abroad
• Lack of childcare preventing parents from working
• Work stopped suddenly due to coronavirus/ lockdown
• Problems obtaining medical certificate or shielding letter
• Loss of DHP awards due to temporary uplifts in UC and WTC
• Home Office delays having knock-on effect on benefit claims
• Delays in DWP decision making e.g. habitual residence decisions
• Social sector house moves limited to “most vulnerable” leaving some stuck 

with bedroom tax
• People moving onto UC to take advantage of temporary uplifts may be worse 

off in the long term



PIP extension

• PIP extension for claims due to end in 3 months 
from March

• DWP initially failed to extend Tribunal-made 
awards

• Rectified by mid-May



SDP gateway

• Prevents UC claims for people who have been receiving the 
severe disability premium in a legacy benefit in preceding month

• Influx of SDP claimants being let through the gateway in error
• DWP and HMRC insist on detailed evidence of SDP in HB claims
• SDP claimants waiting indefinitely to revert to legacy benefits
• People still being incorrectly advised to claim UC



May trends: backdrop

Lockdown continued

JRS extended

SEISS went live 

WTC rules amended



May trends: issues

Benefit cap
Habitual 

Residence 
Test

MR/appeal 
rights



Benefit cap

• Cap cutting into increases in UC standard allowance and 
local housing allowance

• Families exempt prior to lockdown, now subject to cap 
due to reduced work hours

• Families claiming benefits for the first time due to no 
earnings will be capped unless earned enough in 
preceding 12 months (for grace period)

• Delays accessing exemption due to suspension of face-to-
face assessments in disability claims



Habitual Residence Test

Falling through the gaps:
• Relied on NRPF partner’s earnings
• Chose to stop work to care for relative
• Retained worker status expired during lockdown
Victim of poor decision-making:
• Worked in UK for less than 1 year before lockdown
• Gained permanent right to reside from previous work history
• Repeated refusal of UC for claimants with permanent right to 

reside
• Acceptance of right to reside for wrong reasons



MR/appeal rights

• Inadequate info regarding appeal rights

– Wrongly advised no right of appeal

– UC journal entry without detailed letter

– UC posted statement without sections regarding MR or appeal

• Late MR requests

– UC refusal to acknowledge reason for late MR submitted over 1 month from decision

– UC counting 13 month absolute deadline from first date decision made, when it remains wrong 
in all subsequent assessment periods

• MR delays

• Shoddy MRNs

– Wrong dates & details

– Inadequate reasoning

• Tribunal rulings not being processed by DWP due to COVID-19



June trends: backdrop

Lockdown relaxed

Shielding guidance changed

Partial reopening of primary schools



June trends: issues

Confusion re 
claiming UC

Corollary 
effects

Habitual 
Residence Test

Capital Fraud



Capital

• Claimants unaware of capital threshold prior to UC claim

• Queries:

– Do savings still count as capital for UC if significant financial penalty 
for accessing them?

– How are death-in-service payments treated in UC following a COVID-
19 death?

– How do the deprivation of capital rules work in UC?

– Which capital is ignored in UC and for how long?



Fraud

• EWS cases and DWP sources indicate that fraudulent UC claims are increasing

• UC estimated rate of overpayments increased from already high 8.7% to 9.4% 
[National Audit Office]

• Unclear how much is due to claimant or DWP error and how much is due to 
fraud

• Note less fraud but more “claim closures” when UC claimants were required 
to book and attend Jobcentre appointments



Does this reflect your experience?

March

•Confusion 
re UC

•No WCAs

•UC 
ineligibility

•UC ID 
verification

April

• JRS | SEISS

• PIP 
extension

• Other 
COVID-19 
effects

• SDP 
gateway

May

• Benefit cap

• Habitual 
Residence 
Test

• MR/ appeal 
rights

June

• Capital in 
UC

• Fraud in UC



Lessons from COVID-19

1. Promptly presented evidence can affect policy and practice
– UC ID verification
– PIP extension
– UC warning for Tax Credit claimants

2. Simplified government statements mislead claimants
– People unaware of rules governing benefit entitlement
– Myriad of schemes and benefits overwhelming

3. Not enough has been done to address child poverty
– Unclear whether new measures have ensured any long-term outcomes
– Measures focussed on replacing lost earnings temporarily v. meeting 

needs
– Existing gaps in benefit system not addressed by new schemes



The more we know, the more we can do

Tell us about:

• Wrong decisions

• Delays

• Complications

• Unclear rules

• Unfair rules

• Good practice

Anything that is unfair to claimants

What is and isn’t working

www.cpag.org.uk/early-warning-system

ews@cpag.org.uk

020 7812 5226

http://www.cpag.org.uk/early-warning-system
mailto:ews@cpag.org.uk


Carla Clarke, July 2020

COVID-19 – unequally affected
Public law and welfare benefits during the 
pandemic







Benefit cap: pre-COVID 19

 £20,000 for families outside London/£23,000 for 
families in London.

 Primary aim ‘work incentivisation’ with difficulties in 
combing work and childcare met by government’s 
childcare provision.

 Pushes a family ‘well below’ the poverty line.
 DHPs for cases of particular hardship.
 Disproportionately impacts on lone parents – around 

70% those benefit capped are lone parents.



Benefit cap:  covid 19

Economic shutdown 

+ ≠       Available/accessible 
Childminders, work

nurseries 

and schools closed



Early Warning System example

C, single mother with 3 children (10, 7 and 5) was 
working 16 hours per week as a cleaner at minimum 
wage but only during term time. She has been 
furloughed due to COVID-19. Pre April 2020, total 
benefits below the cap limit. 

Now capped due to increase in standard allowance, 
not exempt because not earning enough and not able 
to benefit from the grace period.  



Benefit cap: COVID 19

• Increase in standard allowance by just over £90 
per month/£1000 per annum

• Furlough and 80% wages

• Grace period

• UC versus tax credits and working exemption



Benefit cap challenges

• Failure to exercise review powers under s96A 
WRA as to the level of the cap?

• Irrationality?



Two child rule

Rationale: Those who receive benefits should face 
the same financial choices as those who support 
themselves solely through work.

Potentially 60,000 additional families will be 
affected by it because of covid-19 losing around 
£50 per week per ‘additional’ child.



Two child rule report: No one knows what the 
future may hold (May 2020)

“After I pay my rent and bills, I am left with £85 a 
month. I rely heavily on family and friends to 
support me. I was aware of the policy, but could 
not face an abortion even though I am separated 
from my ex-partner… I use a local food bank and 
cannot afford any luxuries such as bus travel, 
haircuts, furniture or clothes. Although my baby is 
just one week old, I am already looking for 
employment.” 



Miscellaneous

• No increase in standard allowance in legacy 
benefits other than working tax credit

• Misadvice and claiming UC

• WCAs

• Bedroom tax and shielding



Test cases update

• Johnson (two monthly wages in one AP) – DWP not appealing Court 
of Appeal ‘irrational’ judgment

• TD/AD and Reynolds (only claim UC after wrongful termination of 
legacy benefits which successfully challenged on review/appeal and 
worse off on UC) – DWP seeking permission to appeal to the 
Supreme Court

• Benefit cap and 4 weekly pay – High Court judgment awaited
• SMP v MA – High Court judgment awaited
• DLA and 2 year PPT for children – UT judgment awaited
• Jackson (higher rate BSP) – amending legislation awaited.
• Rate of recovery for advance payment – clients sought



Martin Williams

July 2020

EEA citizens and COVID-19: 
a rock and a hard place?
Rights based on economic activity when the economy shuts down: problems and 
solutions



The problem

• EU law (still applicable during the “transition 
period”) gives rights of residence (and access to 
benefits) based largely on being an active economic 
subject (worker, self-employed etc).

• Large sectors of economy and schools closed during 
lockdown.

• How are EU citizens to establish rights in this difficult 
situation?



Example – B case

• EU citizen here since 2018

• Two pre-school age kids with a British man

• Separate due to DV.

• Unable to work due to lack of childcare – cannot 
obtain worker status.

(Ultimately returns to violent ex partner)



Example – D case

• EU citizen in UK since 2018 – pregnant when 
arrived here with partner to whom not married.

• Now has 1 ½ year old child.

• Separated due to DV.

• Again lack of childcare.



Example – E case

• Do I have to go on?



Other examples

• People who had just arrived and not yet secured 
sufficient worker status.

• People who had difficulty proving work history 
(informal work etc).



Administrative issues

• Query – how long has it taken to get claims for 
EU nationals processed during coronavirus?

• Pop a message in slido if you have examples.

This is straightforward delay stuff- send 
explanation of residence right and evidence with a 
pre-action letter?



Settled Status

• Settled Status (Indefinite Leave to Remain) –
sufficient right to reside for any benefit.

• Requires 5 years residence (note- not necessary to 
have been worker etc).

• If have client mistakenly given PSS then reapply with 
the evidence of presence (bank statements etc). Will 
at least provide entitlement from when granted.



Pre settled status (1)

• The Social Security (Income-related Benefits) 
(Updating and Amendment) (EU Exit) Regulations 
2019 (SI No. 872) – exclude pre-settled status 
from being sufficient right to reside from 
07/05/2019



Fratila

• R (Fratila & Tanase) v Secretary of State for Work and 
Pensions [2020] EWHC 998 (Admin)
– Challenge to lawfulness of exclusion of PSS from being 

sufficient right to reside when applied to EU citizens (not 
TCN).

– 27/04/2020: Justice Swift dismissed challenge.
– Permission to appeal granted by Court of Appeal.
– Likely to be heard over 2 days end of October 2020 

(expedition having been refused).



Arguments in Fratila

• Claimants argue EU law prohibits discrimination in terms 
of access to benefits for EU citizens legally resident under 
domestic law.

• Eg Baroness Hale in Patmalniece v SSWP [2011] UKSC 11:
“106. I take that to mean that, even where a national of another 
Member State does not have the right to reside in the host 
country under European Union law, if he has the right to reside 
under the national law of the host country, he is also entitled to 
claim these benefits on the same terms as nationals of the host 
country. “



Decision of High Court in Fratila

1. Claimants who have domestic law right of 
residence can rely on Article 18 TFEU to counter 
discrimination in terms of access to benefits.

2. However, the discrimination is justified.



Retaining worker status - developments

• Worked of been self employed for over one year.
• I(EEA) Regs 2016 provide do not retain status for over 6 months unless have 

compelling evidence genuine chance of being engaged (GPOW for worker 
retention).

• KH v Bury MBC and SSWP (HB) [2020] UKUT 50 (AAC) – the I(EEA) Regs 
cannot lawfully impose such a condition. Additionally there is never an EU 
law requirement to show a genuine chance of being engaged (14/02/2020).

• DWP have now decided not to appeal.
(saves EU nationals with reasonable work history who became unemployed at 
start of pandemic from having benefits cut in September)



Primary carer of pre-school age child where 
other parent is a worker etc

• AM v SSWP and Swansea CC (JSA, IS and HB)
[2019] UKUT 361 (AAC) – UTJ Wright dismissed 
this argument.

• AM not in a position to appeal.

• Other cases?



DV cases… another challenge?

• Note third country national married to UK citizen 
on a spouse visa who suffers DV has a quick 
route to leave to remain without public funds 
restriction (destitute domestic violence 
concession).

• EU citizen in similar position with pre-settled 
status?


